A hiring path to
lower your caregiver turnover
A new way to think about hiring caregivers

Is this you?
(Industry median caregiver turnover rate 59.7%)

At that rate*
30 caregivers = $50,600 loss per year!
40 caregivers = $67,500 loss per year!
50 caregivers = $84,300 loss per year!

*based on: Annual revenue produced by
caregiver, average days to fill position,
ramp up time, recruitment costs.

Maybe it’s time to change your
company’s culture and process
Imagine that the hiring process is like a mountain climb, many begin the climb,
but only the strongest candidates will make it to the hiring summit.

Base Camp Preparation
(don’t skip this very important step)
A. Establish team values (desirable company attributes)




Supportive
Flexible
Professional

B. Establish a plan that proves that your candidates have your same values




They show a supportive and helping attitude
They are able to make changes to their routines without drama
They arrive on time, speak respectfully, dress appropriately

C. Build a prospective team (important considerations)





Do not compromise your values for a new employee,
compromise will drive you toward higher caregiver turnover!
Be picky, your care recipients deserve to have the best care and the best caregivers!
Now follow these easy next steps using these value and qualifications to guide
your best candidates up to the mountain summit

The candidates

The application
Obstacle 1:
On-line application should include the
standard plus revealing questions.

1. What was a good experience you’ve had giving care?
2. What was a bad experience you’ve had giving care?
3. What made you choose caregiving as a profession?
4. Can you describe your ideal care recipient?
Your action:
1. Does the job application indicate desired qualifications & credentials?
2. How well did they answer the important questions?
3. Do any of the answers indicate a bad match to your agency values?
4. Did you get a positive or negative impression?
Results:



One caregiver does not meet your criteria and is disqualified.
Nine candidates progress to the next obstacle.

You Just
Saved !

Obstacle 2:
Candidate must call office to confirm
attendance to an in-person meeting.

Your action:
1. Did they call within a 15 minute window of the set time?
2. Were they tardy, early?
3. Did they clearly communicate the reason for their call?
4. Can they make it to the in-person meeting?
Results:



Two caregivers were not reliable and were disqualified.
Seven candidates progress to the next obstacle.

You Just
Saved !

The interview
Obstacle 3:
An in-person interview with agency HR person. Consider bringing
several candidates in at once to save time and money.
1. Provide ways for candidates to interact with you and each other
(this process starts to build community).
2. Observe interactions for each caregiver, record whether or not they possess
those qualities/values that you are looking for and any other important information.

Obstacle 4:
Inform the candidates that the interview process will be an extra 30 minutes.
Ask the candidates to watch and short video on the life of a caregiver.
Share a sample care plan for a customer.
Give the candidates a short test afterward including:
1. Naming at least 3 tasks they will likely be required to perform during
the hypothetical shift.
2. Identifying a few details on the care plan like:
 What time should lunch be provided on Wednesday?
 What day is the customer scheduled to take a bath?
 How many medications and supplements are being
managed for this customer?

Life at the summit

Your action:
1. Observe attention and interest.
2. How well did each candidate handle the change in schedule?
3. Did each candidate pay attention to detail?
Results:




Two caregivers did not share your core values and were disqualified.
One caregiver opted out on their own.
Four candidates progress to the next obstacle.

You Just
Saved !

The assignment
Obstacle 5:
Written homework to be completed,
correct and returned on time.
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1. Create a homework sheet.
2. Availability.
3. Where did you hear about us?
4. What do you like to be called?, etc.
5. A personality test may be an added option to consider.
Your action:
1. It is important to assess the caregiver’s written communications skills.
2. Did the caregiver turn in the homework as directed and on time?
3. Was the homework legible?
4. Which of these caregiver progress to the summit based on this obstacle?
Results:




Three candidates progress to the hiring summit.
At this point, you have prevented 7 bad hires.
One caregiver did not pass your quality standards and was disqualified.

You Just
Saved !

The finalists

New Home
Care Team

New Home
Care Team

New Home
Care Team

Wecome
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Commitment Letter:


Read, read aloud, sign with agency representative

The Offer:


Read aloud, sign with caregiver

Identifying caregivers most likely to be part of your high turnover rate BEFORE you hire
them will save you thousands of dollars each year. An early, rigorous, and consistent
process withobstacles that prove candidates will make good caregivers will be a great
investment in your agency’s future.
Created in conjunction with The Hire Effect ®

